
Colleges.

Tae PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-

en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;

Board and other Expenses

very low. New Buildings
and Equipment.

err

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses) and AG-

RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY;with ’ constant

illustrations on the Farm and in the Labora-

tory: BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-
oretical and practical. Students taught origi-

nal study with the microscope.

3, CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full

and thorough course in the Laboratory.

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING ; MECHANICAL ENGI-

NEERING. These courses are accompanied

with very extensive practical exercises in the

Field, the Shop and the Laboratory. ;

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with

original investigation, :
6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.

" LADIES’ COURSE IN LITERATURE

AND SCIENCE; Two years. AnDle facilities

or music, vocal and instrumental.

! 8. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-

in (optional), French, German and English

(required), one or more continued through the

entire course.
9. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY;

pure and applied. a

10. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop

work with study, Uiiee years’ course; new

puilding and equipmen

11. MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,

litical Economy, &c. 3 :

POMITITARY SCIENCE; instruction

theoreticaland practical, including each arm

h ice.
Yilse PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT;

Two

ars carefully graded and thorough.

YWinterors January 7th, 1891; Spring

term, April 8th, 1891; Commencement week,

June 28th to July 2nd. For Catalogue or

other information, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.,
resident,

State College. Centre county, Pa.

  

Coal and Wood.

 

FEowaso K. RHOADS,

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

:(=DEALER IN-:

ANTHRACITE,

BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND

teON

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW an BALED HAY,

KINDLING WOOD,

py the bunch or cord as may su purchaser.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

friends and the public, at

—HIS COAL YARD—

near the Passenger Station. Telephone 712.

36 18

 

Miscellaneous Advs.
 

N oveLries IN FOOTWEAR

AT MINGLE’S

 

ALL THE LATEST FADS IN FOOTWEAR

AT MINGLE’S.

THE LONGEST WEARING, MOST COM

FORTABLE, AND MOST STYLISH

BOOTS AND SHOES

AT MINGLE'’S.

The Largest Trade guarantees the Greatest

Satisfaction. A trial will convince you.

MINGLE'S SHOE STORE

Brockerhoff Block,
Bellefonte, Pa.36-47-3m.

ALD EAGLE NURSERY.
eee

SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL
TREES AND GRAPE VINES.

 

FRUIT,

 

Unionville, Fleming P. O., Centre Co., Pa.

I wish to inform my old eustomers and the

public generally, that I have about my usual

amount of stock on hand for spring planting.

My apple trees are of very thrifiy growth, con-

sisting ot approved sorts for central Pennsyl-

vania.
1 will furnish price lists on applieation.
374 3t. * W. P. FISHER.

 
Machinery.

 

 

ofEELS & LINGLE,

[Saecessors to W. P. Duncan &Co,]

BELLEFONTE, PA.,

RON FOUNDERS

and

MACHINISTS.

Manufacturers of the

VULCAN CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER

BELLEFONTE TURBINE

WATER WHEEL,

STEAM ENGINES, SAW MILLE

 FLOURING MILLS,

o © +ROLLING MILLS, &C., &C. ©

Works near P. R.'R. Depot. 11 50 ly

        
old Honesty Tobacco.

IDuse YOUR PASTIME

 

use our

——PLUG CHEWING TOBACCO—

and then your paskime will
bring you more p! easure.

OLD HONESTY

is the very best plug, and

it put up in the very
best manner.

Don’t failto try it.

JNO. FINZER & BROS.
: Louisville, Ky.36 24 1t

Music Boxes.

     

RPHEA MUSICAL BOX

IS THE LATEST INVENTION IN SWISS

MUSICAL BOXES.

They are the sweelest, most complete, dur-

able, and perfect Musical Boxes made, any

number of tunes can be obtained for them.

Also a complete line of all other styles and

size from 30cts, to $1800.

THE LARGEST STOCK IN America.

The most appropriate wedding anniversary,

and holiday resent.

NO MUSICAL BOX CAN BE GUARANTEED

to wear well without Gautschi’s Safety Tune
Changes and Check.

PAT. IN SWITZERLAND

and in the U. S. Gen. Agents Concert Organs

Send stamp for Prices.

Buy direct of the maker ; get the béstat

first prices, Old Musis Boxes carefully Re-

aired and Improved.

b P GAUTSCHI & SONS,
1030 Chestnut Street,

46-46-18m Philadelphia.

 

 

em

Oculists and Opticians.

   

QQ & CO.

1 he famous firm of Ocurists and OPTICIANS

OF PHILADELPHIA,

Have arranged to send one of their Specialists

on the EYE to

BELLEFONTE, WEDNESDAY, MAR. 0th.

He will be at the

—_BROCKERHOFF HOUSE.—

From 8.30 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Those whose eyes are causing discomfort

should call upon our Specialist, and they will

receive intelligent and skillful attention.

* QUEEN & CO.
1010 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

36 21 1y
  
 

 

Miscellaneous Adv’s.

T= PENN [RON ROOFING &
CORRUGATING CO., Limited.

SHEET IRON & STEEL MANUFACTURERS

in all its branches for BUILDING PURPOSE

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR. Circulars and

prices upon application. G.M.RHULE,Ag't.

36 10 tf.

ING CO.

Philipsburg, Pa

TT
Sole Manufacturers of

THE WILLER SLIDING BLINDS,
THE WILLER FOLDING BLINDS,

REGULAR INSIDE FOLDING BLINDS,

WILLER SLIDING WINDOW SCREENS.

And custom made SCREEN DOORS for
fine residences.

STAIR WORK in all its branches ready to
put up in any part of the country. Write

for catalogue. GEO. M.KHULE, Ag’t
3610 tf. Philipsburg, Pa.

 

E WILLER MANUFACTUR-

  

ii AMERICAN AGEN-
CY FOR .

—PATENTS—
CAVEATS,

TRADE MARKS, :
DESIGN PATENTS,

COPYRIGHTS, ete.

For information and free Handbook write to

MUNN & CO., 361 Broadway, New York.

Oldest bureanfor securing patents in Ameri-
ca. Every Patent taken out by us is brought
before the public by a notice given free of
charge in the

«SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN—

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in
the world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelli-
gent man should be without it. Weekly $3.00
ayear; $1.50 six months. Address, Munn &
CO ; Publishers, 361, Broadway, New York.

36 45 ly.
 

66 YTPROTECTION
TRADE.”

HENRY GEORGE'S GREAT BOOK:

OR FREE

THE GREATEST WORK EVER WRITTEN ON THE
SUBJECT.

New York Herald.—A boook which every
workingman can read with interest and ought
to read.

Philadelphia Record.—~Written with a clear.
ness, a vigor and a terseness that at once

| attract.
| Indianapolis Sentinel.—All anxious for a full
| diseussion of the most important public ques-
! tion of the day should use their best efforts
| to promote the circulation of this handy and
| inexpensive edition of a real classic in politi-
cal economy.

The Opaha (Neb.) Republican said :—Every
one who wants to get a clearer view on the

| tariff question should read this book, and
{ whether he becomes a free trader or not, he
! will know moreof political economythan ever
| before, i

{| Sent. postpaid to any address for 25 cents

 
per copy. Address all orders to

] DEMOCRATIC WATCHMAN, -
36-35 Bellefonte, Pa.

| N. P. R. R., St. Paul, Minn.  

 

Wenoreatio A atc 

 

 
 ~~ v

 

efonte, Pa., Feb. 19, 1892.Bell

Don’t Blame God for It.

 

We do not know who was the author

of the follwing sensible article, but it

is worth repeating and preserving. No

whereasesin it.
Lately a man in Missouri died soon

after gorging himself with veal and hard

cider. Societies of which he had been a

member at once passed resolutions de-

ploring his death and imputing it to Di-

vine Providence. So it goes right along

until Providence is made the scapegoat

for no end of things for which men
alone are to blame.
A reckless fool sits on a keg of powder

smoking his pipe and gets blown into

eternity. His friends forthwith Jay it

all on Providence. An infectious dis-

ease spreads because of criminal neglect

of sanitary precautions and Providence
is held responsible for the ‘‘dispensa-
tion.” People drink water that breeds
a pestilence and the account is charged
to Providence. A jolly citizen fills up
with whisky, dies suddenly and Provi-

dence comes in for another entry on the

wrong side of the ledger. Foreign emi-

grants are permitted to land with their

infected rags and Providenceis accused

of cutting down promising young lives

just budding into beauty. Typhoid fe-

ver or diptheria, scarlet fever or small-

pox, yellow fever or cholera breaks out

and folks place it at the door of Provi-

dence, instead of overhauling their sew-
ers and removing the cause of the dead-
ly scourge.

This is simply the survival of a super-
stitions kept alive from tke earliest
times, when pagan priests thought to
frighten away sickness by offering pres-
ents and making sacrifices to their gods.
The birth of Christianity did not kill
these absurd superstitions. It lived
through the dark ages, and it lives to-
day. The careless people of a pest
stricken community will fold their
hands and exclaim in mistaken religious
fervor :

“God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform.”

They forget that the ways of nature
are not mysterious and that her laws are
immutable ; that she keeps a strict ac-
count with every human being, that she
forces no balances and that when the
last penny of the account is checked out
the individual passes over to the debit
side and death. The laws ofdisease are
as certain and unchanging as the
laws of gravitation. Given a person
with a state of health a little below par,
introduce some typhoid fever germs into
him, and he will have typhoid fever.
1t is a case in which some one has blun-
bered. Sanitarians have for years warn-
ed the public of the great dangers of
public funerals over the bodies of vie-
tims of contagious diseases, but the peo-
ple will notlisten to them. So persis-
tently do they disregard the plain warn-
ings of science that the saying, ‘the
people wish to be deceived,” has come
into common use.

If they would the ministers could aid
scientists in showing the people how to
escape disease and death. Let them
tell the people that sit under their
preaching that sanitary cleanliness 1s
nextto godliness, that filth breeds dis-
ease, that every filth disease is the result
of carelpssness, and that every death
from such disease is to be laid at the
door of man, not of Providence.
 

The Great Norhwest.
 

The States of Montana and Washing-
ton are very fully described in two fold-
ers issued by the Northern Pacific Rail-
road, entitled “Golden Montana” and
“Fruitful Washington.” The folders
contain good county maps of the states
named, and information in reference to
climate, lands, resources, and other sub-
jects of interest to capitalists, business
men or settiers.

Holders of second class tickets to
North Pacifie Coast points, via North-
ern Pacific Railroad, are allowed the
privilege of stopping over at Spokane,
Washington, and points west thereof,
for the purpose ofexamining all sections
of this magnificent state before locating.
Northern Pacific through express trains
carry free colonist sleeping cars from
St. Paul, and Pullman tourist sleepers
from Chicago (via Wisconsin Central
Line) to Montana and Pacific Coast
points daily.

California tourists, and travelers to
Montana and the North Pacific Coast,
can purchase round trip excursion tick-
ets at rates which amount to but little
more than the one way fare. Choice of
routes is allowed on these tickets, which
are good for three or six months, ac-
cording to destination, and permit of
stop-overs.
The elegant equipment on the North-

ern Pacific Railroad ; the dinner ear
service; the through first class sleeping
cars trom Chicago (via both Wisconsin
Central Line and C. M. & St. P, Ry.)
to Pacific Coast points, and the most
magnificent scenery of seven. states, are
among the advantages and attractions
offered to travelers by this line.
The “Wonderland” book issued by

the Northern Pacific Railroad describes
‘the country between the Great Lukes and
Pacific Ocean, with maps. and illustra-
tions,
For any of the above publications.

and rates, maps, time tables, write to
any General or District Passenger
Agent, or Chas. 8. Fee, G. P. &1. A,

tf.
 

— An Oregon woman has worked
twenty years at stone cutiing and a
Maine spinster has put in al ost as
long a term in makinga patchwork
bedquilt. And yet there are fool men
aronnd who will argue that woman
lack patient applicatior..
 

——ThLe great treasury vault at
Washington covers mors than a quarter
of an acre and is twelve feet deep. Re-
cently there was $90,000,000 in silver
stored there, an amount that weighed
4,000 tons and would load 175 freight
cars.

.—Tf the departed can’ know what
is going on in the world, heaven is full
of angels swelled uplike toads, caused
by reading the flattering words in their
obituaries.

The Railway to Jerusalem.

The first railway to Jerusalem will,
we ara told, be opened in the spring of
the coming year. It is a short line,
running only from Joppa, the nearest
port on the Mediterranean and intended
to accommodate the growing passenger
and other traffic between that place and
the Holy City. The work of construe-
tion is being carried out by a French
Company, which began laying down the
line in April, 1880. It is fully expect-
ed that the speculation will be a paying
one. The Company anticipates, at all
event, making large profits, after pay-
ing the shareholders a guaranteed inter-
est of 5 per cent.

It is stated that over 40,000 persons
land at Joppa every year, in order to
make a pilgrimage to Jerusalem and
other spots eelebrated in sacred history.
The number of steamers and other ves-
sels putting into the port of Joppa is
now upward of 800 a year, the destina-
tion of most of the passengers and mer-
chandise they convey being the capital
of Palestine: In evidence of the recent
rapid growth of the traffic, it may be
mentioned that Joppa has trebled its
population within the past thirty years.
Tourists will be able to take a return
ticket from the port in question and
Jerusalem for 20 francs, and, what is
more, they will be able to do the jour-
ney in far shorter time with infinitely
greater safety than hitherto. The rush
oftourists from all parts of the civilized
world to Jerusalem will, if the expecta-
tions of the promoters are fulfilled, be
something phenomenal in the immediate
future.

 
Famous “Rides.”
 

The following collections of poetry
and prose on famous rides, although
still incomplete, the writer believes to
be the largest yet brought together :

Sheridan’s Ride ; T. B. Read.
Tam O’Shanter’s Ride ; Robt. Burns.
Black Valley R. R. Ride ; I. N. Tar-

bax, D-.D.
John Gilpin’s Ride; William Cow-

per.
Charlotte Churchman’s Ride; A. A:

Preston.
Collins Grave's Ride; John Boyle

O'Reilly.
Erl King’s Ride; Wilhelm von

Goethe.
Ichabod Crane's Ride; Washington

Irving.
King of Denmark’s Ride; C. E. Nor-

ton.
Kit Carson’s Ride; Joaquin Miller.
Lady Godiva’s Ride, Alfred Tenny-

son.
Mary Butler's Ride: B. F. Taylor.
Parson Allen’s Ride ; Wallace Bruce:
Paul Revere’s Ride; H. W. Longfel-

low,
Ride to Aix ; Robert Browning.
Skipper Ireson’s Ride; J. G. Whit-

tier.
The Radical Ride; A. J, Walker.
Warren’s Ride; E. H. Weston.
Young Lochinvar’s Ride; Walter

Scott.
To the above may be added Geryson’s

McArthur’s Ride, Israel Putnam’s Ride
Wilhelm’s Ride with Lenore. John Sul-
livan’s March, Don Quixote’s Parole,
Mazeppa’s Circus Feat, News from
Flodden Field, Pythias’ Homeward
Race, Ride of the Light Brigade, Ride
of Commendatore, and Dick Turpin’s
Ride.

, S—————————————

Princes Who Cannot Borrow.

In regard to the Prussian royal fami-
ly there 1s an excellent law, which, had
it existed here, would have saved us
much money. No royal prince is al-
lowed to borrow, and no one is allowed
to lend money to him. If anyone does
lend he cannot recover: Acting on this
law, Frederick the Great never repaid
any Prussian who had lent him money
when he was heir to the torone, for he
deemed that such a person had not only
violated the law, but ought to lose his
money for having done an improper ac-
tion. Were one of our princes to bor-
row money, and an application to be
made to parliament to repay it, the
strong probability is that the house of
commons would follow the example of
Frederick the Great. I would, indeed,
go further. I would inflict a heavy fine
on any one asking to be repaid by par-
liament and on any minister asking for
a vote for any such purpose.—London
Truth.

TEETS SU——

Hezekial’s Surprise.

“Wal, Hiram, 1f this don’t beat all !
The old way for doctors was ‘kill er’
cure,’ but here I've found a piece in this
‘bere newspaper where a doctor offers
‘cash er cure.” It’s fer catarrh | I wish
we had it—I'd hke to try him! Jest
listen, Hirman | ‘The proprietors of Dr.
Sage’s Catarrh Remedyoffer a reward of
$500 for any case of catarrh which they
cannot cure.’ That beats all lotteries
hollow ! The medicine costs 50 cents—
your catarrh is cured, or you get $500 !
Where's my hat ? I'm going over to
neighbor Brown’s, to show him. I
never wanted to get within ten foot of
him before, but if it is the cure of his
catarrh, I guess I can stand it onc’t.”
Sold by druggists.

 

TE——CS TL

——An Irishman picked upa round
bit of tin in the street. It looked like a
coin, and he walked into the nearest
saloon and ordered a drink, putting
down the disk when ho had finished.
“Here 1”? said the barkeeper: ‘this

is tin.”
“Tin, is it?” said the Irishipan.

“Thin kev wan yurself.”’—Judge.

 
 

 | Mr. Stranger—Have you no or-
| phan asylumbere ?
| Mr. Granger--What do we need of
| such an institution ? Under our liberal
| divorce laws every child has more par-
| ents than he knows what to do with.-—
Puck.

 

—— Seeker—You have been farming
many years in this section and knowthe
peculiarities of the soil pretty well;
what do you consider the hardest thing
to raise on your farm ?

The B. & O. South-western Limited.

On November 20th, the B. & 0. R. R.
laced in service on its South-western
imited Express train running to Cin-

cinnati and St. Louis an entirely new
equipment, built expressly for this train
by the famous Pullman Company.
The new cars embracea 11 the features
that have rendered the Royal Blue Line
trains so universally popular, and in-
clude the safety vestibule, steam heat,
Pintsch gas light, and anti-telescoping
device, and convenient toilet accessories
for men and women. The Royal Blue
Line train leaving Philadelphia at 11.35
a. m. makes direct connection with the
South-western Limited at Baltimore,
where coach passengers change cars.
The sleeping cars run through from
New York and Philadelphia to Cincin-
nati and St. Louis without change, ar-
riving at Cincinnati next morning at
7.45 and St. Louis’ next evening at
6.25. 3t.

 

  

EscarnopeD TomaToES. — Open a
can of tomatoes and pour off almost all
the juice. Butter 'a deep earthen dish
and cover the bottom with bread crumbs,
then pour on a layer of tomatoes,
sprinkle over it a little salt and put bits
of butter in several places, then another
layer of crumbs and to on until the dish
is filled with alternate layers, remember-
ing to season the tomatoes every time
and have the top layer of ‘crumbs.
Cover overuntil it it very hot, then
uncover and brown quickly.

—————
   

——Margaret Fuller used to be ac-
counted a very wise woman ; and doubt-

less she was, for Mrs. Sherwood credits

her with having once said: “Never

talk about yourself, your diseases, your
domestics or your dresses. Talk abou!
your friends’ interests, not your own.”

 

—Look out for ‘counterfeits! See
that you get the genuine Salvation Oil !

Do not let the dealer sell you some

“just as good,” but insist upon. getting

the genuine with the Bull’s Head trade-
mark on the wrapper.

 

 Hood’s Pills “act especially upon
the liver, rousing it from torpidity to its

natural daties, cure constipation and as-
sist digestion.

 

——Clothes are the best passports
Mong strangers—characters among ac-

quaintances.
 

 

Medical.
 

 

Poovey ROUTED

MR. HOLLENBACH ALWAYS FINDS
HOODS SARSAPARILLA VIC-

TORIOUS.

Mr. John Hollenbach, a salesman in
the employ of Thompson the hardware
dealer on Centre Street, Pottsville,

says :

“Nov. 21, 1891.

«I thoroughly believe in Hood's Sar-
saparilla, which has been of infinite

service to me in attacks of rheumatism

to which I am occasionally subject
whenever (my blood poor and health

run down),I take asevere cold. Hood's

Sarsaparilla will break up an attack

and give me comfort in quicker time

and more thoroughly than auythinglI

have ever found, be it a liniment or

otherwise.” John XK. Hollenbach,

Thompson's Hardware Store, Potts-

ville, Pa.

A POINT FOR YOU.

In view of what Hood’s Sarsaparilla

has done for others, ought you not to

try this excellent medicine, if you are

suffering from any of the complaints

which it will cure? For all diseases of

the blood, for dyspepsia, indigestion,
sick headache, loss of appetite, that
tired feeling, catarrh, malaria, rheu-

matism, etc.

HOODS SARSAPARILLA,

Sold by ail druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepar-
ed only by C. I. Hood & Co., Apothecaries,

 

Lowell, Mass. 36 49

{prey

CRY FOR

PITCHER’S

CCCC
C ¢ A ST OR 1 A |
C iN gpa T 3
Glo, ASAT: OR IA
ccce

HEALTH

and

SLEEP

. Without Morphine.
32 14 2% nar

KE LY’ CREAM BALM

THE CURE‘ FOR CATARRH

HEADACHE.

Cleanses the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and
Inflammation,

—HEALS ALL SORES.—

Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell,

TRY THZ CURE.

A pasticle is applied into each nostril and is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists by

mail, registered, 60 cts.
. ELY BROTHERS,

3750 56 Warren St., New York.

 

 Meeker—The moneyto run it.---Bus-
| ton Courier: |

D———————————

_— ——— |

—“How do you know the ice is |
thick enough to skate on?” asked his |
father. |
«Because nobody has tumbled in tor|

a week,’”” replied Tommy.

XYGEN.—In its various combhi-
nations is the most popular, as well as

most effectual treatment in Catarrh, Consump-

tion, Asthma, Heart.disease, Nervous Debility,
Brain Trouble, Indigestion, Paralysis, and in
the Absorption of morbid growths. Send for
testimonials to the Specialist,

H, S. CLEMENS, M. D_, at Sanitarium,
722 Walnut St.. Allentown, Penn’a |

Established 1861. 3617 1y

COLD IN HEAD, HAY FEVER, DEAFNESS |

Attorneys-at-Law.
 
 

C. HARPER, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte
eo Pa. Office in Garman House. 30-28

ILLIAM I. SWOOPE, Attorney-at-Law.
Furst building, Bellefonte, Pa. 3425 1y
 

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law-
Bellefonte, Pa. All professional busi--

ness will receive prompt attention. 06 14
 

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
o fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s build’

ing, north of the Court House. 14 2
 

M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
eo _ fonte, Pa. fice in Garman’s new

building. with W. H. Blair. 19 40

OHN G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
fonte, Pa.. Office in the rooms formerly

occupied by the late W. P. Wilson. 24 2
 

DP. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
HA& REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North A)
egheny street. 28 13

J. L. SPANGLER. C. P. HEWES.
SPtiatont & HEWES, Attorneys-at-Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation in English
or German, Office opp. Court House. 19 6
 

OHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst's new

building, north of Court House. Can be con.
sulted in English or German. 29 31
 

OHN MILLS HALE, Attorney-at-Law,
Philipsburg, Pa. Collectionsand all other

legal business in Centre and Clearfield coun.
ties attended to.
 

Ww C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
o fonte, Pa. Office in’ Garman’s block,

Opp: Court House. All professional business
will receive prompt attention. 30 16
 
 

Physicians,
 

 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur
« geon, State College, Centre county,Pa.

Office at his residence. 35-41

A HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
o offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 28
N. Alleghenystreet. 11 28

D% J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur-
geon, offers his professional services to

the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office
on North High street, next door to Judge Or-
vis’ law office, opp. Court House. 2920

1 1 K. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, No.
e¢ 24 North High Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Office hours—7 to 9 a. m.,1 to 2 and 7 to8
B m. Defective vision carefully correeted.
pectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 32 18

  

 

 

 

R. R. LL, DARTT, Homeopathic Physieian
and Surgeon. Office in residence No. 61

North Allegheny street, next to Episcopal
church. Office hours—8 to 9 a. m.,1t03 and 7
to 9 p. m. Telephone. 32 45
 

R. R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,
Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system of

ectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis-
sures and other Rectal diseases. Information
furnished upon application. 30 14tf

omg
 

Dentists.

 

E. WARD. RADUATE OF BALTI-
e MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Officein

Silacrs Stone Bloc High street, Bellefonte,
a. 34 11

 

  

Bankers.
 

Jaos. CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Sucees-
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.,) Bankers,

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes
Discounted ; Interest paid on special a80uits,
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re-S
ceived. 17 36

 

  
 

Hotels.
 

0 THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of the similarity of

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels
the Dropsieres of the Parker House has chang

the name of his hotel to

0—COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL—o

He has also repapered, repainted and othe
wise improve it, and has fitted up a large ant
tasty parlor and reception room on the firg
floor. WM. PARKER,
33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.
 

(ENTERAL HOTEL,
MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLBECKER,Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
posite the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,

been entirely refitted, refurnished and re-
plenished throughout, and is now second to
none in the county in the character of accom-
modations offered the public. Its table is sup-
plied with the best the market affords, its bar
contains the purest and choicest liquors, its
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve-
nience and comfort is extended its guests.
Ba~Through travelers on the railrcad will

find this an excellent place to lunch or procure
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min-
utes. 24 24
  
 

FE C. RICHARD,
Nie i

1
o—JEWELER and OPTICIANe0

And dealer in CLOCKS, WATCHES,
| JEWELRY
i and

! SILVERWARE.
{ Special attention given to the Making and

| Repairing of Watches. A
 

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this print

distinetly by lamp or gaslight in the evening,

| ata distance of ten inches, your eyesight it

foiling no matter what your age, and your eyes

| need help. Your sight can be improved and

| preserved if properly corrected. Itisa Yams

| idea that spectacles should be dispensed wit)

| as long as possible. If they assist the vision,

use them. There is no danger of seeing t00

well, so long as the prints not magnified ; it

| should look natural size, but plain and dis:

tinet. Don’* fail to call and have your eyes

tested by King’s New System, and fitted with

Combination spectacles. They will correct and

| preservethe sight. For sale by
| F. C. RICHARD,

2749 42 High St., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.

 

Real
 

 

ALUABLE TOWN PROPER
TY FOR SALE.

The undersigned offers for sale of

easy terms the valuable and pleasantly locales

property ‘now oceupied by Dr. Hayes, on wes
High Street, Bellefonte. Said property con

, sists of a

LARGE TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE,

with all modern improvements, an excellent
brick stable and other outbuildings, and one
of the best located lots in the town. Posses-
sion given April 1st,1891. For further particu:
lars address

MRS. DORA HIRSH,
129 North DukeSt.

35 48 tf Lancaster, Pa.


